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A bstract
A search for pair produced scalar ferm ions with couplings that violate R-parity has
been perform ed usinga data sam plecorrespondingto an integrated lum inosity of56 pb 1
atacentre-of-m assenergy of
p
s= 183G eV collected with theO PAL detectoratLEP.An
im portantconsequenceofR-parity breakinginteractionsisthatthelightestsupersym m et-
ric particle isexpected to be unstable.SearchesforR-parity violating decaysofcharged
sleptons,sneutrinos and stop quarks have been perform ed under the assum ptions that
the lightest supersym m etric particle decays prom ptly and thatonly one ofthe R-parity
violating couplings isdom inantforeach ofthe decay m odesconsidered. Such processes
would yield m ulti-leptons,jetsplusleptonsorm ulti-jets,with orwithoutm issing energy,
in the nalstate. No signicantexcessofsuch eventshasbeen observed. Lim itson the
production cross-sectionsofscalarferm ionsin R-parity violating scenariosare obtained.
M ass exclusion regions are also presented in the fram ework ofthe Constrained M inim al
Supersym m etricStandard M odel.
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1 Introduction
In Supersym m etric(SUSY)[1]m odelseach elem entary particleisaccom panied by asupersym -
m etricpartnerwhosespin diersby halfa unit.M ostofthesearchesforthesesupersym m etric
particles (\sparticles") are perform ed within the M inim alSupersym m etric extension ofthe
Standard M odel(M SSM )[2],assum ing R-parity conservation.R-parity [3]isanew m ultiplica-
tive quantum num ber dened asR p = ( 1)
2S+ 3B + L where S,B and L are the spin,baryon
and lepton num berofthe particle,respectively. R-parity discrim inatesbetween ordinary and
supersym m etricparticles:R p = +1 fortheStandard M odelparticlesand R p = {1 fortheirsu-
persym m etricpartners.R-parityconservation im pliesthatsupersym m etricparticlesarealways
pairproduced and alwaysdecay through cascade decaysto ordinary particlesand thelightest
supersym m etric particle (LSP).In this context,the LSP is often assum ed to be the lightest
neutralino,~01,which isthen expected to be stable and to escape detection due to itsweakly
interacting nature. The characteristic signature ofthe supersym m etric R-parity conserving
decaysisthereforem issing energy.
In thispaper,thepossibledirectm anifestationsofR-paritybreakingcouplingsviaprocesses
with distinct signatures are studied. IfR-parity is violated,sparticles can decay directly to
Standard M odelparticles.Therefore,thesignaturessoughtin theanalysesofthispaperdier
from them issing energy signaturesofR-parity conserving processes.
W ith the M SSM particle content,R-parity violating interactionsare param etrised with a
gauge-invariantsuperpotentialthatincludesthefollowing Yukawa coupling term s[4]:
W R P V = ijkLiLjE k + 
0
ijkLiQ jD k + 
00
ijkU iD jD k; (1)
wherei;j;k arethegeneration indicesofthesupereldsL;Q;E ;D and U.L and Q arelepton
and quark left-handed doublets,respectively. E ,D and U are right-handed singlet charge-
conjugatesupereldsforthecharged leptonsand down-and up-typequarks,respectively.The
interactions corresponding to these superpotentialterm s are assum ed to respect the gauge
sym m etry SU(3)C  SU(2)L  U(1)Y oftheStandard M odel.Theijk arenon-vanishing only
ifi< j,so thatatleasttwo dierentgenerationsare coupled in the purely leptonic vertices.
The
00
ijk arearenon-vanishing only forforj< k.The and 
0
couplingsboth violatelepton
num ber(L)conservation and the
00
couplingsviolatebaryon num ber(B )conservation.There
are nine  couplingsforthe triple lepton vertices,27 
0
couplingsforthe lepton-quark-quark
vertices and nine 
00
couplingsforthe triple quark vertices. There are therefore a totalof45
new R-parity violating couplings.In theconstrained M SSM fram ework 1,thereareveinitial
param eterscom pletely determ ining allsparticlem assesand couplings.
Recently,supersym m etric m odelswith R-parity violation (RPV)have attracted consider-
able theoreticaland phenom enologicalinterest (see for instance [4]). Indeed,there exist no
theoreticalorexperim entalargum ents excluding R-parity violation [5,6,7]. Therefore,it is
im portanttoconsiderthephenom enology ofpossibleR-parity violatingscenarios.Thebranch-
ing ratios ofsom e ofthe R-parity violating decay m odes can be com parable or even larger
than R-parity conserving m odes.Forexam ple,thiscould bethecase forthe scalartop quark
(\stop")decay m odesto third-generation ferm ions.
1 Theconstrained M SSM im pliesa com m on gaugino m assand a com m on sferm ion m assatthe G UT scale.
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.A listofupperlim itson individualcouplingscan be
found in [8,9,10,11,12].M ostoftheupperlim itson thecouplingsareofO (10 2 ),butthere







 6 [14]from double nucleon decay and 
00
113 < 10
 4 [14]from lim itson
n   n oscillation. M ostofthe couplingsare constrained by experim entalresultsbutm ostof
theseupperboundsarestillhigh com pared to thesensitivity attainablewith directsearchesat





(L-violating)isforbidden sinceitwould allow fastsquark-m ediated proton decay attree






Although pair production is not required with R-parity violation, only searches for R-
parity violating decaysofpair-produced scalarferm ions(\sferm ions"),such asthecharged and
neutralscalarleptonsand scalartop quark,are presented in thispaper. Theirproduction is
fully determ ined by gauge couplingsand theirm asses. Supersym m etric particlescan also be
singly produced and,forexam ple,indirectlim itsfrom theOPAL two-ferm ion pair-production
cross-section m easurem entsaregiven in [16].
Two dierent scenarios are probed. In the rst scenario,the decays ofsferm ions via the
lightestneutralino,~01,areconsidered,where ~
0
1 istreated astheLSP and assum ed todecay via
an R-parity violating interaction.These aredenoted \indirectdecays".SUSY cascade decays
via particlesotherthan theLSP arenotconsidered.In thesecond scenario,\direct" decaysof
sparticlesto Standard M odelparticlesareinvestigated.In thiscase,thesparticleconsidered is
assum ed to betheLSP,such thatR-parity conserving decay m odesdo notcontribute.In both
scenarios,itisassum ed thatonly oneofthe45 Yukawa-likecouplingsisnon zero ata tim e.
OnlyvaluesoftheYukawa-like-couplingslargerthan O (10 5 )arerelevanttothisanalysis.
Forsm allercouplings,thelifetim eofsparticleswould besuciently longtoproduceasecondary
decay vertex,clearly detached from the prim ary vertex,oreven outside the detector. These
topologieshave notbeen considered in thispaper,butdecaysoutside the detectorhave been
treated elsewhere [17].
In thispaper,the data produced in e+ e  collisionsatLEP and collected with the OPAL
detector during 1997 at a centre-of-m ass energy of
p
s ’183 GeV are analysed. These data
correspond to an integrated lum inosity ofabout 56 pb 1 . The production and R-parity vi-
olating decays of~‘,~ via  and 
0




are described in Section 2,together
with the possible signaltopologiesresulting from these processes.The signaland background
M onte Carlo sim ulationsused in thedierentanalysesaredescribed in Section 3,and a short
description oftheOPAL detectorfollowsin Section 4.Sections5,6,7,8and 9describethespe-
cic analysesoptim ised to search forR-parity violating processes. The physicsinterpretation
isgiven in Section 10 which presentscross-section lim itsand interpretationsin theM SSM .
2 Sparticle Production and D ecays
In this section,the production and decay m odes ofdierent sferm ion species are discussed.




couplingsare presented. Table 1 sum m arises
2Allquoted lim itsaregiven fora sparticlem assof100 G eV.
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the production and decay m echanism saswellasthe coupling involved in the decay,the nal
state topologiessearched for,and the analysisnam esasused in Sections5,6,7,8 and 9. In
theindirectdecays,theparticlesresulting from the ~01 decay areputin parentheses.
Production and Decay Coupling Topology Analysis
~‘+ ~‘  ! ‘‘  direct 2 ‘+ Em iss (A)5.2
~~ !  ~01  ~
0
1 ! (‘
+ ‘  )(‘+ ‘  )  indirect 4 ‘+ Em iss (B)5.3
~~ ! ‘+ ‘  ‘+ ‘   direct 4 ‘ (C)5.3
~‘+ ~‘  ! ‘+ ~01‘
  ~01 ! ‘
+ (‘+ ‘  )‘  (‘+ ‘  )  indirect 6 ‘+ Em iss (D)5.4
~t1
~t1 ! e
+ q e  q 
0
direct 2 e+ 2 jets (E)6.1
~t1
~t1 ! 
+ q   q 
0
direct 2  + 2 jets (E)6.1
~t1
~t1 ! 
+ q   q 
0
direct 2  + 2 jets (F)6.2
~+ ~  ! + ~01
  ~01 ! 
+ (‘qq)  (‘qq) 
0
indirect  + jets (F)7.2
+ (qq)  (‘qq) 
0
indirect  + jets (F)7.2
+ (qq)  (qq) 
0
indirect  + jets (F)7.2
~‘+ ~‘  ! ‘+ ~01‘
  ~01 ! ‘
+ (‘qq)‘  (‘qq) 
0
indirect ‘+ jets (G)7.1
‘+ (qq)‘  (‘qq) 
0
indirect ‘+ jets (G)7.1
‘+ (qq)‘  (qq) 
0
indirect ‘+ jets (G)7.1
~~ !  ~01  ~
0
1 ! (qq)(qq) 
0
indirect 4 jets+ E m iss (H)8
~~ ! qqqq 
0
direct 4 jets (I)9.1
~‘+ ~‘  ! qqqq 
0
direct 4 jets (I)9.1
~q~q! qqqq 
00
direct 4 jets (I)9.2
Table1:Listofproduction anddecaym echanism softhechannelsthatarecoveredbythevarious
analysesdescribed in thispaper.Thecouplingsand decaytypesearched forin each analysisand
the corresponding topologies are described in the second and third colum ns,respectively. The
corresponding section num berisindicated in the lastcolum n.
Thecharged lepton,‘ ,iseitheran electron oram uon.Dierentanalysesareapplied when
thecharged lepton isan electron ora m uon (denoted \electron channel" and \m uon channel")
orwhen itisa tau (denoted \tau channel").Each analysisisoptim ised regarding thenum ber
ofjetsorcharged leptonsexpected in thenalstates.
Ifthe m assofthe scalarcharged lepton (\slepton")islessthan the beam energy,sleptons
m ay bepairproduced in electron-positron collisionsthrough s-channelprocessesinvolving aZ0
ora . Scalarelectrons(\selectrons," ~e)m ay also be produced through t-channelneutralino
exchange. This m ay enhance theirproduction cross-section com pared to those forthe scalar
m uons(\sm uons," ~)and scalartaus(\staus," ~).Sim ilarly,neutralscalarleptons(\sneutri-
nos")m ay bepair-produced via thes-channelorthrough t-channelchargino exchange.























where ~‘ iL denotesa left-handed slepton ofthe i
th generation and ~‘ kR denotesa right-handed
slepton ofthekth generation.
Iftheslepton orsneutrino decaysdirectly via the
0
ijkLiQ jD k operator
3,thedecay m odes
are:
~‘ iL ! ujdk, ~iL ! djdk
wheredk denotesa down-typequark ofthek
th generation,uj denotesan up-typequark ofthe
jth generation and dj denotesa down-typequark ofthej
th generation.
Sleptonsand sneutrinosm ay also decay indirectly to ~01 plusthecorresponding charged or
neutrallepton4:
~‘! ~01‘, ~ ! ~
0
1





interm ediate slepton or sneutrino. In the case ofa non-vanishing  coupling,the ~01 decays
























In the case ofa non-vanishing 
0












1 ! idjdk, ~
0
1 ! idjdk,
In thecase ofa non-vanishing 
00
coupling,the ~01 decaysproceeding via the 
00
ijkU iD jD k
operatorare:
~01 ! uidjdk, ~
0
1 ! uidjdk
Ifthe m assofthe scalartop quark (\stop")issm allerthan the beam energy,stop quarks
m ay beproduced in pairsin e+ e  collisionsvia s-channelZ0 or exchange.Dueto them ixing
ofthe left-and right-handed stop,~tL and ~tR,the observable ~t1 = ~tL cos~t + ~tR sin~t could
becom every light,even thelightestsupersym m etric particle.Thecoupling ofthe~t1 to theZ
0
boson isdeterm ined by them ixing angle~t ,whosevalueisdeterm ined by thetop quark m ass





(~t ’ 0:98 radian),where
W isthe eective weak m ixing angle.Forthisvalueof~t,~t1
~t1 m ay
only beproduced via a virtual and theexpected cross-section isthereforereduced.
ForthepurposeofR-parity violating searches,thestop quark isassum ed to bethelightest









ijkLiQ jD k operator,thedecay m odesare:
3 Right-handed sleptonscannotdecay via the operator
0
ijkLiQ jD k.
4Decayslike ~‘ ! ~02‘ or
~‘ ! ~

1  are notconsidered here but the appropriate branching ratiosare taken







U iD jD k operator,thedecay m odesare:
~tiR ! dj dk
Under the assum ption ofR-parity violation,the strength ofthe coupling and the decay





sparticle is the LSP.Ifthe sparticle is not the LSP,both the R-parity conserving and the
R-parity violating decay m odesareaccessible.
In the analyses described in this paper,tracks are required to com e from the interaction
vertex.Analyseswould becom einecientfordecay lengthslargerthan som ecentim eters.For
very long lifetim es,theLSP decaysoutsidethedetector,and in thecaseitisneutral,theevent
topology would beexactly thesam eastheR p conserving case.




















neglecting quark and lepton m asses.









Under the conservative assum ptions ofa sparticle m ass of45 GeV 5 and a decay length
of0.1 m m the analysespresented in thispaperwould be sensitive to  couplingslargerthan
O (10 5 ).
3 M onte C arlo Sim ulation
M onteCarlosam plescorresponding tothecharged slepton,sneutrino and stop pair-production
processesaswellasM onteCarlosam plesused toestim atethebackgroundlevelsduetoStandard
M odelprocessesweresim ulated.Allgeneratedeventswereprocessed throughthefullsim ulation
ofthe OPAL detector[21],and thesam e analysischain wasapplied to sim ulated eventsasto
thedata.
Thesim ulation ofthesignaleventshasbeen doneat
p
s =183 GeV with theM onteCarlo
program SUSYGEN [22].Charged and neutralsleptonsdecaying directly orindirectly via  or

0
have been produced forthe m assvaluesof45,70 and 90 GeV.Five m asses(45,60,75,80
and 90 GeV)were used forthe sneutrino directdecaysvia 
0
. Stop eventswere sim ulated at
6 dierentstop m asses(45,55,65,75,85 and 90 GeV).Sam plesof1000 or2000 eventswere
generated foreach relevantcoupling.
5Thisnum bertakesinto accountthe indirectlim itsobtained from the study ofthe Z0 width atLEP1.
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Forthe indirectdecays,events were produced with m = m ~f  m ~0
1
= m ~f=2. Additional
sam plesweresim ulated form ~f= 90GeV andm = m ~f  m ~01
= 5GeV toaccountforchangesin
theeventtopologiesfrom them odelparam eters.Thevaluesofm werechosen tocoveralarge
range fora lim ited num berofM onte Carlo events. To estim ate the system atic errorsrelated
to dierentgaugino m ixings,extra sam plesofpair-produced selectronsand electron-sneutrinos
weresim ulated with vedierentsetsofSUSY param eters.
Eventswereproduced foreach oftheninepossible couplings.Eventswerealso sim ulated
foreach lepton avourcorresponding to therstindex of
0
.Thequark avourcorresponding
to the second and third index of
0
were xed to the rstand second generation,with a few
sam plescontaining bottom qaurksforsystem atic checks.
Forthe stop decaying via the 
0
coupling into a quark and a lepton allnine com binations
ofquark and lepton avours in the nalstate were generated. The production and decay of
thestop issim ulated asdescribed in [23].Thestopsarehadronised to form colourlesshadrons
and associated fragm entation particles,according to the Lund string fragm entation schem e
(JETSET 7.4) [24,25]. For the decay,a colour string was stretched between the spectator
quark and thequark from thestop decay.Furtherhadronisation wasalso doneusing theLund
schem e. The fragm entation function ofPeterson [26]has been used. Events were sim ulated
with them ixing angle~t setto zero.
The m ain sourcesofbackground arisefrom Standard M odelfour-ferm ion,two-photon and
two-ferm ion (lepton-pairand m ulti-hadronic)processes. Fortwo-photon processes,the PHO-
JET [27] and HERW IG [28] generators have been used to sim ulate hadronic nal states.
The Verm aseren [29]generator was used to estim ate the background contribution from all
two-photon e+ e  ‘+ ‘  nalstates. Allotherfour-ferm ion nalstates,otherthan two-photon
e+ e  ‘+ ‘  ,weresim ulated with grc4f[30],which takesinto accountallinterfering four-ferm ion
diagram s.Forthetwo-ferm ion nalstates,BHW IDE [31]wasused fortheee()nalstateand
KORALZ [32]forthe and the states.Them ulti-hadronicevents,qq(),weresim ulated
using PYTHIA [24].
Forsm allcontributions to background nalstateswith six orm ore prim ary ferm ions,no
M onte Carlo generatorexists.These nalstatesaretherefore notincluded in thebackground
M onte Carlo sam ples. Consequently,the background could be slightly underestim ated,which
would lead to a conservative approach when calculating upper bounds applying background
subtraction.
4 T he O PA L D etector
A com pletedescription oftheOPAL detectorcan befound in Ref.[33]and onlyabriefoverview
isgiven here.
The centraldetectorconsistsofa system oftracking cham bersproviding charged particle
tracking over96% ofthefullsolid angle6 insidea0.435T uniform m agneticeld parallelto the
beam axis.Itiscom posed ofatwo-layersilicon m icrostrip vertex detector,ahigh precision drift
cham ber,a largevolum ejetcham berand a setofz cham bersm easuring thetrack coordinates
6The O PAL coordinate system is dened so that the z axis is in the direction ofthe electron beam ,the
x axisishorizontaland pointstowardsthe centre ofthe LEP ring,and  and  are the polarand azim uthal
angles,dened relativeto the + z-and + x-axes,respectively.The radialcoordinateisdenoted asr.
9
along the beam direction. A lead-glasselectrom agnetic (EM )calorim eterlocated outside the
m agnetcoilcoversthefullazim uthalrangewith excellentherm eticityin thepolaranglerangeof
jcosj< 0:82forthebarrelregionand0:81< jcosj< 0:984fortheendcapregion.Them agnet
return yokeisinstrum ented forhadron calorim etry (HCAL)and consistsofbarreland endcap
sectionsalong with poletip detectorsthattogethercovertheregion jcosj< 0:99.Fourlayers
ofm uon cham berscoverthe outside ofthe hadron calorim eter. Electrom agnetic calorim eters
close to the beam axiscom plete the geom etricalacceptance down to 24 m rad,exceptforthe
regionswherea tungsten shield ispresentto protectthedetectorsfrom synchrotron radiation.
These include the forward detectors (FD) which are lead-scintillator sandwich calorim eters
and,at sm aller angles,silicon tungsten calorim eters (SW ) [34]located on both sides ofthe
interaction point. The gap between the endcap EM calorim eterand the FD isinstrum ented
with an additionallead-scintillatorelectrom agneticcalorim eter,called thegam m a-catcher.
To beconsidered in theanalyses,tracksin thecentraldetectorand clustersin theelectro-
m agnetic calorim eterwere required to satisfy thenorm alquality criteria em ployed in OPAL’s
analysisofStandard M odel(SM )lepton pairs[35].
5 M ulti-lepton FinalStates
This section describes the searches for purely leptonic nalstates thatm ay result from pair
production ofneutralorcharged sleptons,involving subsequentdirectorindirect decays(see
Table1).
5.1 Event and Track Selection
The eventpreselection and lepton identication are described in [36]. M ulti-hadronic,cosm ic
and Bhabha scattering eventswerevetoed [36].
Atthepreselection level,itwasalsorequired thattheratioofthenum beroftrackssatisfying
the quality criteria described in [35]to the totalnum ber ofreconstructed tracks be greater
than 0.2 to reduce backgroundsfrom beam -gasand beam -wallevents.The visible energy,the
visiblem assand thetotaltransversem om entum oftheeventwerecalculated using them ethod
described in [37].Finally,thenum berofgood charged trackswasrequired to beatleasttwo.
Only trackswith jcosj< 0.95 were considered forlepton identication.A track wascon-
sidered \isolated" ifthetotalenergy ofothercharged trackswithin 10 ofthelepton candidate
was less than 2 GeV.A track was selected as an electron candidate ifone ofthe following
threealgorithm swassatised:(i)theoutputprobability oftheneuralnetalgorithm described
in [38]was larger than 0.8;(ii) the electron selection algorithm as described in [39]for the
barrelregion orin [40]forthe endcap region wassatised;(iii)0:5 < E =p < 2:0,where p is
them om entum oftheelectron candidateand E istheenergy oftheelectrom agneticcalorim e-
terclusterassociated with the track. A track wasselected asa m uon candidate according to
the criteria em ployed in OPAL’s analysis ofStandard M odelm uon pairs [35]. That is,the
track had associated activity in the m uon cham bers orhadron calorim eter strips orithad a
high m om entum but was associated with only a sm allenergy deposit in the electrom agnetic
calorim eter. Tau candidates were selected by requiring thatthere were atm ost three tracks
within a 35 cone.Theinvariantm asscom puted using allgood tracksand EM clusterswithin
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theaboveconehad to belessthan 3 GeV.Form uon and electron candidates,them om entum
wasestim ated from the charged track m om entum m easured in the centraldetector,while for
tau candidatesthe m om entum wasestim ated from the vectorsum ofthe m easured m om enta
ofthecharged trackswithin thetau cone.
Tracksresultingfrom photon conversion wererejected using thealgorithm described in [41].
Forthe two-and six-lepton nalstates,the large background from two-photon processeswas
reduced by requiring that the totalenergy deposited in each silicon tungsten calorim eter be
lessthan 5 GeV,be lessthan 5 GeV in each forward calorim eter,and be lessthan 5 GeV in
each sideofthegam m a-catcher.In addition to therequirem entthattherebeno unassociated
electrom agnetic clusterwith an energy largerthan 25 GeV in the event,itwasalso required
thattherebeno unassociated hadronicclusterswith an energy largerthan 10 GeV.
5.2 FinalStates w ith T wo Leptons plus M issing Energy
Finalstateswith twocharged leptonsand m issing energy m ay resultfrom directslepton decays
via a  coupling. The analysis was optim ised to retain good signaleciency while reducing
the background,m ainly due to ‘‘ nalstates from W + W   production and to two-photon
processes.Thefollowing criteria wereapplied in addition to thosedescribed in Section 5.1.
(A 1) Eventshad to contain exactly two identied and oppositely-charged leptons,each with
a transversem om entum with respectto thebeam axisgreaterthan 2 GeV.
(A 2) The background from two-photon processesand \radiative return" events(e+ e  ! Z,
wherethe escapesdown thebeam pipe)wasreduced by requiring thatthepolarangle
ofthem issing m om entum ,m iss,satisfy jcosm issj< 0:9.
(A 3) To reduce furtherthe residualbackground from Standard M odellepton pairevents,it
wasrequired thatm vis=
p
s< 0:80,wherem vis istheeventvisible m ass.
(A 4) Theacoplanarity angle7 (acop)between thetwo leptonswasrequired to begreaterthan
10 in orderto rejectStandard M odelleptonicevents,and sm allerthan 175 in orderto
reducethebackground dueto photon conversions.Theacoplanarity angledistribution is
shown in Figure 1 (a)aftercuts(A1)to (A3). The acollinearity angle8 (acol)wasalso
required to begreaterthan 10 and sm allerthan 175.




t isthe com ponentofthe m issing m om entum
vectorperpendiculartotheeventthrustaxisin theplanetransversetothebeam axisand




t arecom plem entary
and rejectsom etwo-photon eventswith high transversem om entum .Thefulldescription
ofthesecutscan befound in [36].
In order to m axim ise the detection eciencies, events were accepted ifthey passed the
above selection criteria orifthey passed the selection ofW + W   pairevents [42]where both
7Theacoplanarityangle,acop,isdened as180
 m inustheanglebetween thetwolepton m om entum vectors
projected into the x   y plane.
8The acollinearity angle,acol,isdened as180
 m inusthe space-anglebetween the two lepton m om entum
vectors.
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W ’sdecay leptonically. The preselection and detectorstatuscriteria described in Section 5.1
were im posed in both cases. There are 75 eventsselected with 79.7 events expected from all
Standard M odelprocessesconsidered (75.2 from W + W   events).
(A 6) At this stage the background from two-photon processes and W + W   production was
reduced by categorizing the events in dierent classes according to the avour ofthe
leptonsexpected in thenalstate,ascan beseen in Table2.Eventswerefurtherselected
by applying cutson the m om entum ofthe two leptonsasdescribed in [36]in both the
right-and left-handed slepton searches.
FinalState E.(% ) Selected Events Tot.bkg M C 4-f
ee+ E Tm iss 58{76 11 13.8 13.5
 + ETm iss 57{81 10 11.3 11.0
 + ETm iss 30{50 10 15.5 12.5
ee ore or + ETm iss 65{80 39 52.2 51.0
ee ore or + ETm iss 58{71 39 51.9 48.6
 or or + ETm iss 58{72 40 52.0 48.6
Table2:Detection e ciencies(in % ),eventsselected and background predicted forthe lepton-
pairplusm issingenergy channeland forslepton m assesbetween 45 and 90 GeV.Thede citof
eventsselectedin thedata com paredto thebackgroundexpectationsisinterpretedasa downward
statistical uctuation.Thenum berofeventsin thelastthreerowsarelargelycorrelated,asm any
 nalstatesare shared.
Thedetection ecienciesaresum m arised in Table2.Theecienciesarequoted forslepton
m assesbetween 45 and 90 GeV.Detection eciencieswereestim ated separately forright-and
left-handed ~e,~ and ~.The rstthree linesofTable 2 referto left-handed sleptonswhile the
other lines referto right-handed sleptons. Indeed,due to the structure ofthe corresponding
 term in the Lagrangian ofequation (1),these particlesare expected to yield dierentnal
states.Theexpected background from allStandard M odelprocessesconsidered isnorm alised to
thedatalum inosity of56.5pb 1 .Ascan beseen in Table2,m ostofthebackground rem aining
com esfrom 4-ferm ion processes,expected to bedom inated by W + W   doubly-leptonicdecays.
Due to beam -related backgrounds and to incom plete m odelling oftwo-photon processes,
there is poor agreem ent between the data and M onte Carlo expectation in the early stages
ofsom e ofthe analyses. W hen the two-photon processes have been eectively reduced after
speciccuts(forinstance,acuton them issing transversem om entum ),theagreem entbetween
data and M onteCarlo isgood.
5.3 FinalStatesw ith FourLeptonsw ith or w ithoutM issing Energy
Finalstateswith fourcharged leptonsand no m issing energy m ay resultfrom directsneutrino
decays while the nalstates with m issing energy m ay result from indirect sneutrino decays
via a  coupling. Two analyses have been developed and optim ised separately forthese two
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nalstates.No specic cuton thelepton avourpresentin thenalstatewasapplied.To be
independentofthetypeofdecay and  coupling thetwo analyseswereattheend com bined.
Thefollowingcriteriawereapplied toselectapossiblesignalin thefourleptonsplusm issing
energy topology:
(B 1) Eventswererequired to haveatleastthreecharged trackswith a transversem om entum
with respectto thebeam axisgreaterthan 1.0 GeV.
(B 2) Theeventtransversem om entum calculated withoutthehadron calorim eterwasrequired
to belargerthan 0.07 
p
s.Thisdistribution isshown in Figure1 (b)aftercut(B1)has
been applied.
(B 3) Events had to contain at least three identied isolated leptons each with a transverse
m om entum with respectto thebeam axisgreaterthan 1.5 GeV.
(B 4) Itwasalso required thatE vis=
p
s< 1:1,whereE vis istheeventvisible energy.
(B 5) Thetotalleptonicenergy,dened asthesum oftheenergiesofallidentied leptons,was
required to begreaterthan 0:5 E vis.
(B 6) The background from two-photon processesand \radiative return" events(e+ e  ! Z,
wherethe escapesdown thebeam pipe)wasreduced by requiring thatthepolarangle
ofthem issing m om entum direction,m iss,satisesjcosm issj< 0:9.
(B 7) To reducefurtherthetotalbackground from Standard M odellepton pairevents,itwas
required thattheenergysum ofthetwom ostenergeticleptonsbesm allerthan 0.75E vis.
To selectnalstateswithoutm issing energy,thefollowing requirem entswereim posed:
(C 1) Events had to contain at least three identied isolated leptons each with a transverse
m om entum with respectto thebeam axisgreaterthan 1.5 GeV.
(C 2) Itwasalso required that0:65< E vis=
p
s< 2:0.
(C 3) Thetotalleptonicenergy,dened asthesum oftheenergy ofallidentied leptons,was
required to be greaterthan 0:65 E vis. Thisdistribution isshown in Figure 1(c),after
cuts(C1)havebeen applied.
(C 4) To reduce the residualfour-ferm ion background,pairswere form ed with the fourm ost
energetictracks,and theinvariantm asswascom puted foreach pair.Eventswereselected
ifoneofthethreepossiblepairingssatisesjm i;j  m k;lj=(m i;j+ m k;l)< 0:4,werem i;j is
theinvariantm assofthepair(i;j).Only pairswith invariantm assm i;j greaterthan 20
GeV wereused in thecom putation.
(C 5) To reducefurtherthetotalbackground from Standard M odellepton pairevents,itwas
required thattheenergysum ofthetwom ostenergeticleptonsbesm allerthan 0.75E vis.
The two analyseswere then com bined. Eventspassing eithersetofcriteria were accepted
ascandidates. Detection eciencies range from 34% to 80% fordirectsneutrino decays,and
from 13% to 58% forindirectsneutrino decays,forsneutrino m assesbetween 45 and 90 GeV.
Theexpected background isestim ated to be2.5 events.Thereisonecandidateeventselected
in thedata.
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5.4 FinalStates w ith Six Leptons plus M issing Energy
An analysishasbeen designed to selecteventswith six charged leptonsand m issing energy in
thenalstate.Thesetopologiesm ay forexam pleresultfrom indirectslepton decayswith a 
coupling.
Thefollowing criteria wereapplied:




(D 2) Theeventlongitudinalm om entum wasrequired to besm allerthan 0.9 pvis,wherepvis
istheeventtotalm om entum .
(D 3) Theeventtransversem om entum calculated withoutthehadron calorim eterwasrequired
to be largerthan 0.025 
p
s. Thisdistribution isshown in Figure 1(d)aftercuts(D1)
and (D2)havebeen applied.
(D 4) Eventswith lessthan ve charged trackswith a transverse m om entum with respectto
thebeam axislargerthan 0.3 GeV wererejected.
(D 5) Eventshad to contain atleastthreewell-identied isolated leptons;atleasttwo ofthem
with a transverse m om entum with respectto the beam axisgreaterthan 1.5 GeV,and
the third one with a transverse m om entum with respectto the beam axisgreaterthan
0.3 GeV.
(D 6) Thetotalleptonicenergy,wasrequired to begreaterthan 0:2 E vis.
Detection ecienciesrangefrom 40% to88% forindirectselectron decays,from 59% to93%
forindirect sm uon decays and from 33% to 70% forindirect stau decays,forslepton m asses
between 45and 90GeV.Thetotalbackground expectation is1.7events.Thereisonecandidate
eventselected in thedata.
5.5 Ine ciencies and System atic Errors
Variations in the eciencies were estim ated with events generated with m = 5 GeV,as
described in Section 3.
The ineciency due to forward detectorfalse vetoescaused by beam -related backgrounds
ordetectornoisewasestim ated from a study ofrandom ly triggered beam crossingstobe3.2% .
Thequoted ecienciestakethiseectinto account.
The system atic errorson the num berofsignaleventsexpected thathave been considered
are: the statisticalerroron the determ ination ofthe eciency from the M onte Carlo sim ula-
tion (typically less than 2% );the system atic erroron the integrated lum inosity of0.4% ;the
uncertainty due to the interpolation ofthe eciencies,estim ated to be 4.0% and the lepton
identication uncertainty,estim ated tobe2.4% forthem uons,3.9% fortheelectronsand 4.7%
for the taus. The system atic error arising from the m odelling ofthe variables used in the
m ulti-lepton nalstate selections issm allerthan the lepton identication uncertainties. The
system aticerrordueto thetriggereciency isnegligiblebecauseofthehigh lepton transverse
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m om entum requirem ent.Thetotalsystem aticerrorwascalculated by sum m ing in quadrature
theindividualerrorsand isincorporated into thelim itcalculation using them ethod described
in Ref.[43].
Thesystem aticerroron thenum berofexpected background eventsfrom SM processeshas
a negligibleeectwhen com puting lim its.
6 FinalStates w ith T w o Jets and T w o Leptons
6.1 Electron and M uon C hannels
In thissection,the analysisforthe selection ofthe nalstate oftwo electronsortwo m uons
plustwo jetsand no m issing energy isdescribed.Thesenalstatesm ay resultfrom thedirect
decay ofpair-produced stopsvia a 
0
coupling. In contrastto the purely leptonic nalstates
described in the previoussection,thetopologiessearched forin thisanalysisinvolve hadronic
jets;m orestringentcutsareneeded to obtain a purerlepton sam ple.Particlesareconsidered
aselectronsorm uonsifthey areeitheridentied by theselection algorithm sdescribed in [39]
and [40],orby an algorithm used forselecting sem ileptonic W decays,asdescribed in [42].
Eventswerepreselected by requiring thefollowing criteria to besatised (thesam ecriteria
werealso used fortheanalysispresented in Section 7):
Thefraction ofgood trackshad to begreaterthan 0.2,to reducebeam -gasand beam -wall
background events. Eventswith fewerthan seven good charged trackswere notconsidered in
orderto reduce the background from Bhabha scattering. Events had to contain atleastone
identied electron orm uon with a m om entum greaterthan 3 GeV,to reduce the background
from nalstates with low energy leptons (e or ). To reduce background from two-photon
processes, it was required that the visible energy norm alised to the centre-of-m ass energy,




(E1) The visible energy had to be close to the centre-of-m ass energy,0:75 < R vis < 1:25.
Figure2(a)showsthevisibleenergy distribution.
(E2) Itwas required thatfourjets be reconstructed using the Durham [44]algorithm ,with
y34 > 0:001,where y34 is the cut param eter between 3 and 4 jets. Both hadronic and
leptonicobjectsareused in thejetreconstruction.Figure2(b)showsthey34 distribution.
(E3) Eventshad tocontain atleastonepairofidentied oppositely-charged lepton candidates
ofthesam eavour.
(E4) To m ake use ofthe signaltopology oftwo leptons and two jets,where a lepton and a
jetstem from thesam eobject,a ve-constraint(5C)kinem atictwasperform ed forthe
two possible com binationsofeach lepton with each jet. The kinem atic constraintsare:
the vector sum ofallm om enta has to be equalto zero,the totalenergy ofallobjects
has to be equalto the centre-of-m ass energy and the m asses ofthe two reconstructed
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Figure 1:(a)Two lepton and m issing energy search (AnalysisA):Distribution ofthe acopla-
narity angle.Thedotted histogram showssignalM onteCarlo eventsfordirectdecaysof~evia
121 with m ~e = 70 GeV.(b)Fourlepton and m issing energy search (AnalysisB):Distribution
ofthe event transverse m om entum calculated without the hadron calorim eter. The dotted
histogram showssignalM onteCarlo eventsforindirectdecaysof~ with m ~ = 70 GeV and for
233. (c)Fourlepton and no m issing energy search (Analysis C):Distribution ofthe sum of
theenergiesoftheidentied leptonsdivided by thetotalvisibleenergy.Thedotted histogram
showssignalM onteCarlo eventsfordirectdecaysof~ with m ~ = 70 GeV and for121.(d)Six
lepton with m issingenergysearch (AnalysisD):Distribution oftheeventtransversem om entum
calculated without the hadron calorim eter. The dotted histogram shows signalM onte Carlo
eventsforindirectdecaysof~ with m ~ = 70 GeV and for233.Data areshown aspointsand
the sum ofallM onte Carlo background processes is shown as the solid line. The sim ulated







































Figure 2: Stop search (Analysis E):(a) Visible energy R vis after the preselection and (b)
jet resolution y34 after cut (E1). Data are shown as points and the sum ofallM onte Carlo
background processes is shown as the solid line. The dashed histogram shows signalM onte
Carlo eventsfordirectdecaysof~t1 with m ~t1 = 85 GeV and for
0
ij3;(i= 1;2). The scale of
thesignalM C isarbitrary.Thearrowspointinto theregionsaccepted by thecuts.
the two m ostisolated9 were selected and the restofthe eventwasreconstructed astwo
jets. The com bination with the highesttprobability wasselected. The probability for
thet,based on the2,wasrequired to belargerthan 0.01.
(E5) The m om entum ofthe m ost energetic lepton had to be greater than 15 GeV and the
m om entum ofthesecond m ostenergeticlepton had to begreaterthan 10 GeV.
(E6) Itwasrequired thatthere be no charged track within 15 ofthe m ostenergetic lepton
candidate.
These cutsyield an eciency ofm ore than 50% fora stop m assof65 GeV,which risesto
approxim ately 65 % form assesabove85 GeV.No candidateeventisselected in thedata.The
expected background is 0.9 events fornalstates with two electrons and 0.6 events fornal
stateswith two m uons.Thelargestbackground resultsin both casesfrom W W events.
Thefollowing system atic errorshavebeen considered:
1.Thestatisticalerrorfrom thelim ited sizeoftheM onteCarlo sam ples.
2.The errordue to the interpolation ofeciencies form assvaluesbetween the generated
stop m asses,which wasestim ated to belessthan 4% .
3.A 4% errordueto thelepton identication fortheelectron and a 2% errorforthem uon
channel.
9 Them ostisolated lepton isthe onewith the largestangleto the closesttrack.
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4.Thefragm entation ofthestop hasbeen sim ulated using thefragm entation function from
Peterson et al. with the  param eter extrapolated from m easurem ents ofcharm and
bottom [45]. To check the m odeldependence ofthe fragm entation,it has also been
perform ed using the function from Bowler [46]. No signicant change in the eciency
due to the dierence in the fragm entation function hasbeen found.The dierence isat
m ost0.5% ,wherea variation ofthe param eterofthe~t in thePeterson etal.schem eis
included.Thiserroron ~t ispropagated from theerrorofb and theerroron theb-quark
m assasdescribed in detailin Ref.[45].
5.The signalevents have been produced for a zero m ixing angle between the two stop
eigenstates. The m ixing angle describesthe coupling between the stop and the Z0,and
therefore the energy distribution ofthe initialstate radiation depends on this m ixing
angle.Tocheck thedependenceofthedetection eciency on thisangle,eventshavebeen
generated with ~t = 0:98,wherethestop decouplesfrom theZ
0.Thechangein eciency
islessthan 0.5% forthetwo extrem ecases.
6.The Ferm im otion ofthe spectator quark in the stop-hadron inuences its m easured
m ass.TheFerm im otion hasbeen increased from 220M eV to520M eV and theeciency
changesby no m orethan 1% ,which istaken asa system atic error.
7.Thesystem atic erroron them easured lum inosity is0.4% .
8.Thesystem atic errordueto theuncertainty in thetriggereciency wasestim ated to be
negligible,becauseoftherequirem entofatleastseven good tracks.
The system atic erroron theexpected num berofbackground eventshasbeen estim ated to
belessthan 20% forallcasesby varying thecutvaluesby theexperim entalresolution.
6.2 Tau C hannel
Thissection describestheanalysisused to search forthenalstateconsisting oftwo -leptons
and two jets,which m ay resultfrom the directdecay ofa stop via a coupling 0. The back-
groundscom epredom inantly from (Z=) ! qq()and SM four-ferm ion processes.
Theselection beginswith theidentication of lepton candidates,identicalto thatin [47],
using three algorithm s designed to identify electronic,m uonic and hadronic -lepton decays.
An average of2.3  candidatespersignaleventareidentied.The original lepton direction
isapproxim ated by thatofthe visible decay products.The following requirem ents,sim ilarto
thosedescribed in Ref.[48]up to (F4),arethen im posed:
(F1) Eventsare required to contain atleastnine charged tracks,and m usthave atleasttwo
 lepton candidates,including atleastone pairwhere each  haselectric charge jqj= 1
and the charges sum to zero. Pairs notfullling these requirem ents are notconsidered
further.
(F2) Events m ust have no m ore than a totalof20 GeV ofenergy deposited in the forward
detector,gam m a catcher,and silicon-tungsten calorim eter;a m issing m om entum vector
satisfying jcosm issj< 0:97,a totaltransverse m om entum ofatleast 2% of
p
s,and a
scalarsum ofalltrack and clustertransverse m om enta largerthan 40 GeV.
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(F3) Eventsm ustcontain atleastthreejetsreconstructed usingtheconealgorithm asin [47]10,
and no energeticisolated photons11.
(F4) Eventsm ustcontain no track orclusterwith energy exceeding 0:3
p
s.
Foreventssurviving these requirem ents,thehadronicpartoftheeventcorresponding to each
surviving  lepton candidate pair, com posed ofthose tracks and clusters not having been
identied asbelonging to the pair(henceforth referred to asthe \restofthe event" orRoE),
is then split into two jets using the Durham [44]algorithm . Two pairings between the two
 candidates and the jets are possible. The invariant m asses m j ofthe two resulting -jet
system s within each pairing are then calculated using only the  lepton and jet m om entum
directions and requiring energy and m om entum conservation. The pairing schem e with the
sm allerdierencebetween m  j1 and m  j2 isthen chosen.In orderfora  candidatepairto be
considered further,the following requirem entson m  j1 and m  j2 are im posed,consistentwith
thehypothesisofthedecay oftwo heavy objectsofidenticalm ass:
(F5) Both m  j1 and m  j2 m ustbeatleast30 GeV.
(F6) Thedierence in invariantm assesm ustbeno m orethan 30% oftheirsum ,i.e.jm  j1 
m  j2j=jm  j1+ m  j2j 0:3.
The distribution ofjm  j1  m  j2j=jm  j1+ m  j2jisshown in Fig.3 (a)forthe data,the back-
grounds,and fora signalsam ple with m ~t = 75 GeV.The resolution on m  j istypically below
5 GeV,exceptvery closeto thekinem atic lim it.
A likelihood m ethod sim ilartothatdescribed in [5]isthen applied tothoseeventssatisfying
the above requirem ents,in orderto select a nal candidate pairforeach event from those
surviving,and to suppressfurthertherem aining background.
Distributionsoftwo oftheinputvariablesaswellasthatofL areshown in Figures3 (b)to
(d).In each event,the-candidatepairwith thehighestvalueofL ischosen,and thefollowing
requirem entisthen m ade:
(F7) L > 0:93
Two events survive the selection while the background,alm ostallfrom four-ferm ion pro-
cesses,is estim ated to be 2.07 events for an integrated lum inosity of55.8 pb 1 . The recon-
structed -jetm assesare78.9 and 87.9 GeV fortherstselected eventand 71.7 and 67.2 GeV
forthesecond one.
The detection eciencies forstop m asses between 55 and 90 GeV range from 30 to 40% ,
whilethatfor45 GeV isapproxim ately 22% .
Theseecienciesareaected by thefollowingrelativeuncertainties:M onteCarlostatistics,
typically 2.5 to 3.5% ;uncertainty in thetau-lepton preselection eciency,1.2% ;uncertainty in
the m odelling ofthe otherpreselection variables,2.0% ;uncertainties in the m odelling ofthe
10Here,single electrons and m uons from  lepton decays are allowed to be recognised as low-m ultiplicity
\jets".
11 An energeticisolated photon isdened asan electrom agneticclusterwith energy largerthan 15 G eV and
no track within a coneof30 half-angle.
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likelihood inputvariables,10.0% ;uncertaintiesin the m odelling offragm entation and hadro-
nisation,6.0% ;and uncertainty on the integrated lum inosity,0.5% [49]. Taking these uncer-
tainties as independent and adding them in quadrature results in a totalrelative system atic
uncertainty of12.3% Thesystem aticuncertainty in thenum berofexpected background events
wasestim ated to be18% .
7 Final States w ith m ore than T w o Jets and at Least
tw o C harged Leptons
7.1 Indirect Selectron and Sm uon D ecays




the sleptonsplusthe decay productsofthe two ~01’s. These willbe two jetsplusa neutralor
charged lepton foreach ~01.Thisresultsin seven dierentnalstatesforeach slepton avour,
asshown in Table3.Electronsand m uonsareidentied asdescribed in Section 6.1.Toidentify
tausin the nalstatesan ArticialNeuralNetbased on tracks[50]isused,ratherthan the
selection presented in Section 6.2 designed specically foreventswith two ’s.
Thepreselection isthesam easdescribed in Section 6.Theselection cutsareasfollows:
(G 1) A cut on the visible energy scaled by the centre-of-m ass energy in the range 0:5 <
E vis=
p
s < 1:2,depending on the expected num berofneutrinos,isapplied. In addition
a cut on the angle ofthe m issing m om entum with respect to the beam direction at
jcosj< 0.95 isperform ed,ifsom em issing m om entum isexpected.
(G 2) The jets in the event have been reconstructed using the Durham algorithm . The jet
resolution y45 at which the num ber ofjets changes from 4 to 5 jets,is required to be
greaterthan 0.002.Thiscuttakesinto accountthehigh m ultiplicity ofthesignalevents.
(G 3) Toreducethebackground from W pairproduction foreventswith m issingm om entum ,a
single-constraintkinem aticthasbeen perform ed.Theinputstothetarethem om enta
ofthelepton and theneutrino,takingthem issingm om entum tobethem om entum ofthe
neutrino,and therestoftheeventreconstructed into2jets.Thelepton istaken tobethe
m ostenergeticm uon orelectron in thecaseofsm uon orselectron production,respectively.
The invariantm assiscalculated (a)forthe lepton and the neutrino system and (b)for
thetwojetsystem ,lettingthem assesofboth system sbeindependent.Thereconstructed
m assofatleastonesystem hasto beoutside a m asswindow of70 GeV< m < 90 GeV,
ortheprobability forthethasto belessthan 0.01.
(G 4) Forthetopologieswith nocharged lepton from the ~01 decay,thebackground from W pair
production isreduced furtherby akinem aticton theinvariantm assoftwo pairsofjets,
when reconstructing the whole eventinto 4 jets. Thiskinem atic tassum esenergy and
m om entum conservation and the sam e m assforboth jetpairs. From the three possible
jetpairings,theonewith thehighesttprobability ischosen.Thereconstructed m assof



























































Figure 3: Search for jets plus at least two  leptons (Analysis F):Distributions ofrelevant
quantitiesfordata(points),estim ated Standard M odelbackground (fullhistogram )norm alised
to the integrated lum inosity ofthe data,and a sim ulated signal(dashed histogram ,arbitrary
norm alisation)correspondingtom ~t1 = 75GeV (directdecay).(a)Distribution ofthedierence
in invariantm assofthetau-jetsystem sscaled by theirsum aftercut(F2);eventsto theleftof
thearrow indicatingthecutposition areaccepted.Figures(b)and(c)show thedierencein the
distributionsofthesam elikelihood inputvariablefortwo dierentcategoriesof candidates,
after cut (F4): (b) The m om entum ofleptonic  candidates;(c) the m om entum of1-prong
hadronic  candidates.The likelihood distribution isshown in (d)aftercut(F6).The arrows
pointinto theregionsaccepted by thecuts.
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(G 5) Atleasttwoleptonsoftheavouroftheslepton havetobeidentied.Tohavesensitivity
also to sm allm assdierencesbetween the slepton and the ~01,the required m om entum
hasto begreaterthan 4 GeV forboth m uonsin thesm uon caseand therequired energy
greaterthan 4 GeV and 3 GeV forthetwo electronsin theselectron case,respectively.
(G 6) In addition to the leptonsrequired in (G5),also the leptonsfrom the ~01 decay have to
beidentied.Iftwo additionalcharged leptonsareexpected,both haveto beidentied,
ifthey haveadierentavourthan theslepton.Iftwo tausareexpected,only one,being
dierentfrom the leptonsin cut(G5),hasto be identied. Ifa totaloffourleptonsof
thesam e avourisexpected,including thosein cut(G5),only threeofthem have to be
identied.
Ifonly oneadditionallepton isexpected,ithasto beidentied.
Theenergy orm om entum ofthem ostenergeticlepton hastobeaboveacutvaluevarying
between 8 and 15 GeV,depending on thetopology.Ifa totaloffourleptonsisrequired,
forthe second m ostenergetic an energy orm om entum largerthan a cutvalue varying
between 3 GeV and 4 GeV,depending on thetopology,isrequired.
(G 7) To m ake use ofthe isolation ofthe leptons in the signal,one or two ofthe identied
leptons,depending on the expected topology,are required to be isolated. The isolation
criterion is thatthere be no charged track within a cone ofhalfopening angle ,such
thatjcosj= 0.99,around thetrack ofthelepton.
These selections give eciencies between 45 and 85% for nalstates without taus,and
around 30% fornalstateswith taus,allforslepton m assesgreaterthan 70GeV.Theexpected
backgroundsand thenum bersofeventsobserved foreach nalstateareshown in Table3.
System atic Errors
Fortheleptonidentication,asystem aticerrorof4% wasestim ated fortheelectrons,3% forthe
m uonsand 3% forthetaus.Fortheinterpolation oftheeciency between thegenerated m ass
points,a system atic errorof4% hasbeen assigned.From the studieson the fragm entation in
Section 6 thesystem aticerrorforthisanalysisisestim ated tobelessthan 1% .Thesystem atic
erroron the m easured lum inosity is0.4% .The system atic errordue to the uncertainty in the
triggereciency isnegligible,because ofthe requirem ent ofatleastseven good tracks. The
statisticalerror on the determ ination ofthe eciency from the M C sam ples has also been
treated as a system atic error. The system atic error on the expected num ber ofbackground
eventshasbeen estim ated to belessthan 20% forallcases.
7.2 Stau Indirect D ecays
Ifrequirem ents(F5)and (F6)described in Section 6.2 aresuppressed,then thesam e analysis
as that for the stop search in the tau channelcan be used to search for the indirect decay
ofstaus via the coupling 
0
,where now the nalstate consists oftwo  leptons plus four
jets and two additionalleptons. In this case,the reference distributions are regenerated in
lightofthe dierenttopology ofthissignal,and the m inim um required value ofthe resulting
likelihood discrim inantL (cf.(F7))isrelaxed to 0.9.No eventssurvivetheselection whilethe
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FinalState Selected Events Tot.bkg M C
~+ ~  !
+   eqqeqq 2 0.69
+   qqqq 1 0.67
+   qqqq 1 1.10
+   eqqqq 3 1.05
+   qqqq 1 0.95
+   qqqq 0 0.58
+   qqqq 0 0.91
~e+ ~e  !
e+ e  eqqeqq 1 0.29
e+ e  qqqq 1 0.37
e+ e  qqqq 3 1.09
e+ e  eqqqq 1 0.52
e+ e  qqqq 2 1.10
e+ e  qqqq 3 0.81
e+ e  qqqq 0 1.13
Table 3: Num ber ofevents rem aining after the selection cuts and the expected backgrounds
from allStandard M odelprocesses.The m ain contribution to the totalbackground com esfrom
W + W   leptonic decays(4-ferm ion processes);m ulti-hadronic eventscontribute up to 30% and
otherprocessesare negligible.
background expectation risesslightly to 2.27 events.Thedetection ecienciesrangefrom 12%
fornalstateswith two taus,fourquarksplusm issing energy and m ~ = 45 GeV,to 54% for
nalstateswith two taus,fourquarksplustwo electronsand m ~ = 70 GeV.The system atic
uncertaintiesareevaluated in thesam eway asforthestop search asdescribed in Section 6.2,
and aresim ilarin m agnitude.
8 FinalStates w ith Four Jets plus M issing Energy
Indirect decays ofsneutrinos via 0 coupling can lead to nalstates with fourjetsand large
m issing energy due to the fourundetected neutrinos. The dom inantbackgroundscom e from
four-ferm ion processesand radiativeorm is-m easured two-ferm ion events.Theselection proce-
dureisdescribed below:
(H 0) Theeventhasto beclassied asa m ulti-hadron nal-stateasdescribed in [51].
(H 1) Thevisibleenergy oftheeventisrequired to belessthan 0.75
p
s.
(H 2) To rejecttwo-photon and radiativetwo-ferm ion eventsthetransversem om entum should
be largerthan 10 GeV,the totalenergy m easured in the forward calorim eter,gam m a-
catcher and silicon tungsten calorim eter should be less than 20 GeV,and the m issing
m om entum should notpointalong thebeam direction (jcosm issj< 0.96).
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(H 3) Theeventsareforced intofourjetsusingtheDurham jet-ndingalgorithm ,and rejected
ifthejetresolution param etery34 islessthan 0.0008.
(H 4) Anadditionalcutisapplied againstsem i-leptonicfour-ferm ionevents,vetoingonisolated
leptons being present in the event. The lepton identication is based on an Articial
NeuralNetwork routine(ANN)[50],which wasoriginally designed toidentify tau leptons
butisecientforelectronsand m uons,aswell.Ifatleastonelepton candidateisfound,
with ANN outputlargerthan 0.97,theeventisrejected.
(H 5) Finally,alikelihood selection isem ployed toclassify therem ainingeventsastwo-ferm ion,
four-ferm ion orsignalprocesses. The m ethod and the likelihood variablesare described
in [5],with therestiction thatthem inim um num berofcharged tracksand them inim um
num berofelectrom agneticclustersin ajetarereplaced bytheaplanarityoftheevent[52].
Theeventisrejected ifitslikelihood outputislessthan 0.9.
Figure 4 shows experim entalplotsforthe data,the estim ated background and sim ulated
signalevents.
Afterallcuts,5 events are selected in the data sam ple,while 8.170.311.32 events are
expected from Standard M odelprocesses,ofwhich 75% originatefrom four-ferm ion processes.
The signaldetection eciency variesbetween 5% and 34% forsneutrino m assesbetween 45 {
90 GeV for0121 and 
0
123 couplingsifthem assdierenceisonehalfofthesneutrino m ass.For
a sm allm assdierence(5 GeV),theeciency ism orethan doubled.
Thesm alleciency forlightsneutrino m assesistheresultofinitial-stateradiation and the
largerboostoftheparticles,which m aketheeventsim ilartotheQCD two-ferm ion background.
Theexpected signalratesareaected by thefollowinguncertainties:M onteCarlostatistics,
3.3 { 13.9% ;statisticaland system atic uncertaintieson the lum inosity m easurem ent,0.3 and
0.4% ;uncertaintieson m odellingofthekinem aticvariables,6.7% ;and on thelepton veto,1.0% .
Thebackground estim atehasthefollowingerrors:M onteCarlostatistics,3.7% ;m odellingof
thehadronisation processestim ated by com paringdierenteventgenerators,5.3% ;uncertainty
on thelepton veto,1% ;and m odelling ofthekinem aticvariables,14.9% .
Theineciency dueto theforward energy veto isfound to be1.8% .
9 FinalStates w ith Four Jets w ithout M issing Energy
Direct decays ofsleptons (squarks) via 0 (00) coupling can result in nalstates with four
well-separated,high m ultiplicity hadronicjetsand largevisibleenergy.Thebackground com es
from qq()eventswith hard gluon em ission and four-ferm ion processes,predom inantly W + W  
! qqqq.
The analysis closely follows our published selection for H + H   ! qqqq [50]. First,well-
dened four-jet events are selected; then a set ofvariables are com bined using a likelihood
technique.
Thepreselection consistsofthefollowing steps:
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Figure4: Fourjetsplusm issingenergysearch (AnalysisH):Distributionsfordata(points),for
theestim ated Standard M odelbackground (fullhistogram )and fora sum ofsim ulated signals
(dotted histogram ). Figure (a)shows the visible energy,Evis,divided by the centre ofm ass
energy,
p
s,form ulti-hadron eventsaftercut(H0).In Figure(b)thedistribution ofthecosine
ofthepolarangleofthem issing m om entum vectorisplotted aftercut(H1).In Figure(c)the
logarithm ofthejetresolution,y34,atwhich thenum berofreconstructed jetschangesbetween
4and 3,isshown aftercut(H2)hasbeen applied.Figure(d)showsthenalselection usingthe
likelihood output.Thearrowsindicatetheaccepted regionsin each plot.TheStandard M odel
background isnorm alised to the integrated lum inosity ofthe data,while the norm alisation of
thesignaldistribution isarbitrary.
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(I1) To reduce the radiative two-ferm ion background,the eective centre-of-m ass energy of
theevent,
p
s0[53],isrequired to begreaterthan 150 GeV.




(I3) Theeventsareforced into fourjetsusing theDurham jet-nding algorithm ,and rejected
ifthejetresolution param etery34 islessthan 0.0025.M oreover,alljetsm ustcontain at
leastonecharged particle.
(I4) A four-constraint kinem atic t,applied to the jet four-m om enta requiring energy and
m om entum conservation (4C-t),should yield a 2-probability largerthan 10 5 .
(I5) To testthe com patibility with pair-produced equalm assobjectsand to obtain the best
possible di-jet m ass resolution,the jet four-m om enta are retted requiring energy and
m om entum conservation and equaldi-jetm asses (5C-t). The event is kept ifat least
oneofthethreedi-jetcom binationshasa 2-probability largerthan 10 5 .
Toseparatethesignalfrom thebackground eventssurvivingtheaboveselection alikelihood
technique isapplied.Threeeventclassesaredened:signal,two-ferm ion and four-ferm ion.
9.1 Sleptons
W e have used the H + H   ! cscs M C sam ples to produce the signalreference histogram s.
This is possible because ofthe sim ilarities between charged Higgs and sm uon,stau,m uon-
and tau-sneutrino decays. Since selectrons and electron-sneutrinos can also be produced in
t-channel-exchange processes,theireventproperties(especially the angulardistributions)are
dierent,and we have used dedicated M C sam ples with 0121 and 
0
123 couplings to produce
thesereferencehistogram s.
Thefollowing variableswereused asinputto thelikelihood calculation:
 thecosineofthepolarangleofthethrustaxis;
 thecosineofthesm allestjet-jetangle;
 thedierencebetween thelargestand sm allestjetenergy afterthe4C-t;
 thesm allestdi-jetm assdierence afterthe4C-t;
 thecosineofthedi-jetproduction anglem ultiplied by thesum ofthejetchargesforthe
com bination with thehighest2-probability given by the5C-t.
Eventswereaccepted iftheirlikelihood outputwaslargerthan 0.5,0.55 and 0.6 forselectrons,
electron-sneutrinosand othersleptons,respectively.
Thenum bersofselected data and expected background eventsarelisted in Table4 forthe
dierentselections. Since the background isdom inated by W + W   production (82{87% ),the
m assdistributionsare peaked around the W  boson m ass. No excess(unexpected accum ula-
tion)wasobserved in the data. Figure 5a shows,asan exam ple,the m assdistribution ofthe
selected eventsforthedata,theestim ated background and sim ulated selectron events.
Thedi-jetm assresolution using the5C-tis0.6{1.6 GeV,depending on thesparticlem ass
and decay. Eventsin a 2 m asswindow around the testm asswere selected. The eciencies
vary between 11.3% and 34.3% within such am asswindow forsparticlem assesbetween 50and








Table 4:The num bersofselected data and expected background eventsin the four-jetchannel
after the preselection and atthe end ofthe di erentselections. Only the statisticalerror is
indicated.
Thesignaldetection eciency issubjecttothefollowinginecienciesand system aticerrors:
thestatisticalerrorduetothelim itednum berofM onteCarloevents,4.4{17.7% ;theuncertainty
on m odelling thekinem aticvariablesused in theanalysis,3% ;and additionally forthesm uon,
m uon-sneutrino,stau and tau-sneutrinoselection,theineciency duetothedierencesbetween
theslepton and thecharged Higgsboson sim ulation,0{12% .
The background estim ate has the following uncertainties: the statisticalerrordue to the
lim ited num berofM onteCarlo events,1.5% ;thestatisticaland system atic erroron thelum i-
nosity m easurem ent,0.3and 0.4% ;theuncertainty on m odellingtheSM background processes,
estim ated by com paring dierenteventgenerators,2% ;and thekinem aticvariablesused in the
analysis,4.9% .
9.2 Squarks
Squarksare expected to hadronize resulting in a nalstate with six jets,from which the two
spectatorjetshavesm allenergy,atleastforheavy squarks,and thereforeitisstillpossibleto
reconstructthesquark paireventsinto fourjets.
To produce the signalreference histogram s,we have used dedicated squark sam ples gen-
erated by SUSYGEN with 00121 and 
00
123 couplings. Since jetsoriginating from squark decays
arenarrowerthan theonescom ing from Standard M odelsources,in addition to theveinput
variablesused in theslepton searches,two new variablesareintroduced:
 thesm allestboosted jetthrust;
 thehighestjetm ass.
Theeventsarerejected iftheirlikelihood outputislessthan 0.95.
Figures5b-d show experim entalplotsforthedata,theestim ated background and sim ulated
signalevents.The num bersofselected data and expected background eventsarelisted in Ta-
ble4.Sincethebackground isdom inated by W + W   production (93.3% ),them assdistribution
ispeaked around the W  boson m ass. No unexpected accum ulation ofevents isobserved in
thedata.
The di-jet m ass resolution using the 5C kinem atic t is 0.45{1.2 GeV,depending on the
squark m ass and decay. A system atic shift ofthe reconstructed m ass (up to +2.2 GeV for
squark m assesof45 GeV)isobserved,which istaken into accountwhen applying the2 m ass
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window. The signaldetection eciencies within the m ass windows vary between 14.1% and
29.8% forsquark m assesof45{90 GeV.
Thesignaldetection eciency issubjecttothefollowinginecienciesand system aticerrors:
the statisticalerror due to the lim ited num ber of M onte Carlo events, 4.9{7.8% ; and the
uncertainty on m odelling thekinem aticvariablesused in theanalysis,13.2% .
The eectofdierentfragm entation and hadronization m odelshasbeen tested com paring
SUSYGEN and a specialstop generator[54]used in OPAL stop searches [23]. Itwas found
thatSUSYGEN produceswider(m ore SM -like)jets,and oureciency would bem orethan a
factoroftwo higherforeventsgenerated by the stop generator.Thusoureciency estim ates
using SUSYGEN areconsidered to beconservative.
The background estim ate has the following uncertainties: the statisticalerrordue to the
lim ited num berofM onteCarlo events,3.6% ;thestatisticaland system atic erroron thelum i-
nosity m easurem ent,0.3and 0.4% ;theuncertainty on m odellingtheSM background processes,
estim ated by com paring dierenteventgenerators,20.4% ;and thekinem aticvariablesused in
theanalysis,23.8% .
Theresultoftheslepton and squark analysesiscom bined with previoussearchesperform ed
at
p
s=130{172GeV forpair-produced,equalm assscalarparticles(charged Higgsbosons)[55]
in orderto increasethesensitivity forlow m asssleptonsand squarks.Theseprevioussearches
areassum edtobeequallyecientforslepton,squarkandchargedHiggssearch.Thishypothesis
hasbeen tested using slepton (squark)M onte Carlo sam plesgenerated at
p
s = 172 GeV for
several0(00)couplingswith sparticlem assesof45,55 and 70 GeV.Theecienciesarefound
to be consistent within the statisticalerrors except forthe squark sam ples,where a relative
20% increasein theeciency isobserved.Conservatively,thisgain isnottaken into account.
10 Interpretation
No signicantexcessofeventsin the data with respectto the expected background hasbeen
observed for allanalyses listed in Table 1. Production cross-section and m ass lim its have
thereforebeen com puted.Theselim itsalso takeinto accountindirectlim itsobtained from the
study oftheZ0 width atLEP1 and thereforeconcern only sparticlem assesabove45 GeV.
Two approaches are used to present sferm ion production lim its. In the rst one,upper
lim its on production cross-sections as functions ofthe sferm ion m asses are calculated with
m inim alm odelassum ptions. These upper lim its in generaldo not depend on the details of
SUSY m odels,exceptforthe assum ptionsthatthesparticlesarepair-produced and thatonly
one-likecoupling ata tim eisnonzero,asstated in Section 1.In thesecond approach,lim its
on thesferm ion m asseswerecalculated in thefram ework oftheConstrained M SSM wherem ass
lim itsarederived using thefollowing param eters:m 0,thecom m on sferm ion m assattheGUT
scale;M 2,theSU(2)gaugino m assparam eteratelectroweak scales
12;,them ixing param eter
ofthetwo Higgsdoubletsand tan = v2=v1,theratioofthevacuum expectation valuesforthe
two Higgsdoublets.Fortheindirectsferm ion decays,wehaveused thebranching ratiosforthe
decay ~f ! f~01 predicted by theM SSM ,and wehaveconservatively assum ed no experim ental
sensitivity to any otherdecay m ode.Thebranching ratio fordirectdecay isalwaystreated as
12W e assum e that M 1,the U(1) gaugino m ass at electroweak scales,is related to M 2 by the usualgauge
unication condition:M 1 =
5
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Figure 5: Four jets search (Analysis I):Distributions for data (points),for the estim ated
SM background (fullhistogram )and forsim ulated signalevents(dotted histogram ).Selectron
search: Figure (a) shows the m ass distribution ofselected events. The m ass window for a
60 GeV selectron is indicated by arrows. Squark search: In Figure (b) one ofthe likelihood
reference distributions, the largest jet m ass, is plotted. In Figure (c) the selection on the
likelihood outputcan beseen.In Figure(d)them assdistribution ofselected eventsisplotted.
Thearrowsindicatethem asswindow fora 60 GeV squark.TheSM background isnorm alised
to the integrated lum inosity ofthe data,while the norm alisation ofthe signaldistribution is
arbitrary.
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equalto 1,aswe allow only one  coupling to be dierent from zero ata tim e. The M SSM
m assexclusion plotspresented in thefollowingsectionsarecom puted fortan = 1.5and  = {
200GeV.Thischoiceofparam etersisratherconservativeassferm ion production cross-sections
generally increaseforlargervaluesoftan orjj.









i ujdk ; (2)
oras:
~01 ! idjdk ; ~
0
1 ! idjdk (3)
This leads to nalstates with two ferm ions from the sferm ion decay plus the ~01 decay
products:
1.Fourjetsand two charged leptonsifboth ~01 decay via (2)
2.Fourjetsand m issing energy ifboth ~01 decay via (3)
3.Fourjets,onecharged lepton and oneneutrino ifone ~01 decaysvia (2)and theothervia
(3).
Therelativebranching ratiosoftheneutralino into a nalstatewith a charged ora neutral
lepton dependson them assofthesneutrinos,them assofthesleptonsand on thecom ponentsof
thegaugino(W inoorHiggsino).Toavoid adependenceoftheresultson theM SSM param eters,
the branching ratio of ~01 to charged leptons and jets (2) was varied between 0 and 1. The
branching ratio of ~01 to neutrinosand jets(3)wasvaried accordingly between 1 and 0. The
com bination ofthesetwo branching ratiosxesthebranching ratio forone ~01 decaying via (2)
and the other via (3). A likelihood ratio m ethod [56]was used to determ ine an upper lim it
forthe cross-section. This m ethod com bines the individualanalyses looking forthe dierent
nalstatespossibleforonegiven 
0
coupling and assignsgreaterweightto thosewith a higher
expected sensitivity, taking into account the expected num ber ofbackground events. This
resultsin a cross-section lim itasa function ofthebranching ratio and thesferm ion m ass.By
taking the worst lim it at each sferm ion m ass,a lim it independent ofthe branching ratio is
determ ined. Forthe directdecays,the nalstatesare fully determ ined by the indices ofthe
coupling considered.
In thefollowing sections,cross-sectionslim itsareshown forthevariousdirectand indirect
decaysstudied in thispaper,seeTable1.In each cross-section plot,only thecurvecorrespond-
ing to theworstcross-section lim itisshown am ongstallpossible cross-section lim itsresulting
from thecouplingsconsidered.Thecoupling yielding theworstcross-section lim itisindicated
in each plot.Generally,thebestexcluded cross-section com esfrom nalstateswith am axim um
num berofm uonsand no taus,while theworstresultscom efrom nalstateswith m any taus,
dueto theirlowerdetection eciency.
In the M SSM fram ework,the exclusion regionsforthe indirectdecaysare valid form =
m ~‘   m ~01
 5 GeV except forthe indirect decays ofstaus via 
0
which are valid form =
m ~‘  m ~01
 22:5 GeV.In thisparticularcasethereisnotenough sensitivity to placelim itsin
thesm allm region.Theexclusion region forthedirectdecaysisindependentofm .
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Alllim itspresented herearequoted atthe95% C.L.Theinecienciesduetodierentangu-
lardistributions(possibleforselectron orelectron sneutrino pairproduction via thet-channel)
ofproduced sferm ions and decay products were estim ated for ve dierent M SSM param e-
tersets,representing dierentneutralino eld contents(gaugino/higgsino)and couplings,and
calculated separately foreach analysis. The selection eciencies m ay vary by up to 10% . In
interpretingtheresults,aconservativeapproach wasadopted by choosingthelowesteciencies
in the lim it calculation. The system atic and the statisticalerrors were added in quadrature
and then subtracted when using thenum berofbackground events.
10.1 Selectron Lim its
Figure6 showsupperlim itson thecross-sectionsofpair-produced ~efollowed by a decay via a
 coupling:for(a)thedirectdecay ofa right-handed ~eR ,(b)thedirectdecay ofa left-handed
~eL and (c)theindirectdecay ofa ~eR .Theproduction cross-section forleft-handed sferm ion is
alwayslargerthatforright-handed sferm ions,therefore we have conservatively quoted results
for right-handed sferm ions only. For allcases,the worst upper lim it on the cross-section is
0.36 pb.
Figure7showsupperlim itson thecross-sectionsofpair-produced ~efollowed by adecay via
a 
0
coupling:for(a)theindirectdecay ofa ~eR in theelectron channel,(b)theindirectdecay
ofa~eR in them uon channeland (c)theindirectdecay ofa~eR in thetau channel.Forallcases,
theweakestupperlim iton thecross-section is2.5 pb.
Figure8 showsupperlim itson thecross-sectionsofpair-produced ~edirectly decaying via a

0
coupling to a four-jetnalstate.The peak structure visible in the gure atapproxim ately
them assoftheW -boson com esfrom irreduciblebackground dueto W W pair-production.
In the M SSM ,the ~e pair-production cross-section is enhanced by the presence ofthe t-
channeldiagram .Figure9(a)showsthe95% C.L.exclusion lim itsforright-handed selectrons
decaying directly orindirectly via a  coupling.In theregion wherethe ~01 isheavierthan the
~e,only directdecaysare possible. W hen the ~01 islighterthan the ~e,the indirectdecaysare
expected to bedom inant.Forindirectdecaysvia a  coupling,a right-handed selectron with a
m asssm allerthan 84 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.in thecaseofa low-m ass ~01.Fordirect
decaysvia a  coupling,a right-handed selectron with a m asssm allerthan 84 GeV isexcluded
atthe 95% C.L.Figure 9 (b)showsthe 95% C.L.exclusion lim itsforselectronsdecaying via
a 
0
coupling. The exclusion refers to right-handed selectrons forthe indirect decays and to
left-handed selectronsfordirectdecays.In thecaseofindirectdecay,a right-handed selectron
with a m ass sm aller than 72 GeV is excluded at the 95% C.L.in the case ofa low-m ass ~01
and a left-handed selectron with a m asssm allerthan 76 GeV isexcluded in thecaseofdirect
decays.
10.2 Sm uon Lim its
Figures10 and 11 show upperlim itson the cross-sections forpair-produced ~. The weakest
upperlim iton thecross-section is0.30 pb forthe couplingsand 0.48 pb forthe
0
couplings.
Figure12 showsupperlim itson thecross-sectionsofpairproduced ~ directly decaying via
a 
0










































Figure6:Selectrondecaysviaa coupling:Upperlim itsatthe95% C.L.onthepair-production
cross-sections for (a) the direct decay ofa right-handed ~eR ,(b) the direct decay ofa left-
















































Figure 7: Indirect selectron decays via a 
0
coupling: Upper lim its at the 95% C.L.on the
pair-production cross-sectionsfor(a)theindirectdecay ofa~eR in theelectron channel,(b)the

















Figure 8: Direct selectron decays via a 
0
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Figure9:Selectron:M SSM exclusion region for~e+~e  production in the(m ~e;m ~0
1
)planeat95%
C.L.for(a)a  coupling and (b)a 
0
coupling. Forthe directand indirectdecaysvia  and
theindirectdecaysvia 
0
theexclusion region for~eR~eR isshown.Forthedirectdecaysvia 
0
the exclusion isshown fortheonly possible case of~eL~eL.The kinem atic lim itisshown asthe
dashed line.The gap between theexcluded regionsfordirectand indirectdecayscorresponds










































Figure10:Sm uon decaysviaa coupling:Upperlim itsatthe95% C.L.on thepairproduction
cross-sectionsof~ for(a)thedirectdecay ofa right-handed ~R,(b)thedirectdecay ofa left-



















































coupling:Upperlim itsatthe95% C.L.on thepair-production
cross-sections of~ for(a)the indirectdecay ofa ~R in the electron channel,(b)the indirect















Figure 12:Sm uon directdecaysvia a 
0
coupling:Upperlim itsatthe 95% C.L.on the pair-
production cross-sectionsof~.
In the M SSM ,for indirect decays via a  coupling,a right-handed sm uon with a m ass
sm allerthan 74 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.in the case ofa low-m ass ~01,see Figure 13.
Fordirectdecaysvia a  coupling,a right-handed sm uon with a m asssm allerthan 66 GeV is
excluded atthe 95% C.L.Forindirectdecaysvia a 
0
coupling,a right-handed sm uon with a
m asssm allerthan 50 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.in thecaseofa low-m ass ~01:fordirect
decaysa left-handed sm uon with a m asssm allerthan 64 GeV isexcluded.
10.3 Stau Lim its
Figures14 to 16 show theexclusion plotsforpair-produced ~.Theweakestupperlim iton the
cross-section is0.30 pb forthe couplingsand 0.45 pb forthe
0
couplings.
Pair-produced ~ directly decaying via a 
0
coupling to a four-jetnalstate yield identical
resultsasshown forthe ~ case,seeFigure12.
In theM SSM ,forindirectdecaysvia a  coupling,a right-handed stau with a m asssm aller
than 66 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.in thecaseofa low-m ass ~01.Fordirectdecaysvia a
 coupling,a right-handed stau with a m asssm allerthan 66 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.
Forindirectdecaysvia a 
0
coupling,a right-handed stau with a m asssm allerthan 66 GeV is
excluded atthe 95% C.L.in the case ofa low-m ass ~01. Fordirectdecays,a left-handed stau
with a m asssm allerthan 63 GeV isexcluded.
10.4 Sneutrino Lim its
Figures17 and 18 show the exclusion plotsforpairproduced ~. The weakestupperlim iton
thecross-section is0.52 pb forthe couplingsand 1.8 pb forthe
0
couplings.
Figure19 showsupperlim itson thecross-sectionsofpair-produced ~ decaying directly via
a 
0
























tg β = 1.5

























(b)tg β = 1.5µ = -200 GeV
~
~








isshown forthecase ~L ~L.In theothercases,theexclusion regionsfor~R ~R areshown.The
kinem atic lim itisshown asthedashed line.
In the M SSM ,the ~e pair-production cross-section is enhanced by the presence ofthe t-
channeldiagram .Figure20(a)showsthe95% C.L.exclusion lim itsfor~e decaying directly or
indirectly via a  coupling.Forindirectdecaysvia a  coupling,an electron sneutrino with a
m asssm allerthan 87 GeV isexcluded atthe95% C.L.in thecaseofa low-m ass ~01.Fordirect
decays via a  coupling,an electron sneutrino with a m asssm aller than 88 GeV isexcluded
at the 95% C.L.Figure 20 (b) shows the 95% C.L.exclusion lim its for electron sneutrinos
decaying indirectly via a 
0
coupling. In thiscase,an electron sneutrino with a m asssm aller
than 86 GeV isexcluded atthe 95% C.L.in the case ofa low-m ass ~01. Fordirectdecays,a
sneutrino with a m asssm allerthan 80 GeV isexcluded. M SSM exclusion plotsfor ~ and ~
arenotshown becauseoftheirvery sm allcross-section.Fordirect~ decay via a  coupling a
lowerm asslim itof66 GeV isderived.Fordirect~ decay via a 
0
coupling a lowerm asslim it
of58 GeV isobtained.
10.5 Stop Lim its
Forthestop search in theelectron and m uon channel,no eventssatisfy thenalselection cuts.





23k,in the m assregion 45 GeV < m ~t <90 GeV.The excluded cross-section asa
function ofthestop m assisshown in Fig.21(a).Ifoneassum esastop production cross-section
aspredicted by the M SSM ,m asseslowerthan 82 GeV can be excluded forany m ixing angle
~t under the assum ptions m ade above. For the stop search in the tau channel,two events











































Figure14:Stau decaysvia a  coupling:upperlim itson thepair-production cross-sectionsfor
(a)the directdecay ofa right-handed ~R ,(b)thedirectdecay ofa left-handed ~L and (c)the



















Figure 15: Stau decays via a 
0
coupling: Upperlim itson the pair-production cross-sections
fortheindirectdecay ofa ~R in the electron channel.The indirectdecay ofa ~R in them uon
channeland theindirectdecay ofa ~R in thetau channelyield identicalresults.Only theworst
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Figure 16:Stau:M SSM exclusion region for ~+ ~  production in the (m ~;m ~0
1
)plane at95%





for ~L ~L is shown. In the other cases,exclusion regions for ~R ~R are shown. The kinem atic













































Figure 17: Sneutrino decays via a  coupling: Upper lim its at the 95% C.L.on the pair-
production cross-sectionsfor(a)the directdecay,(b)the indirectdecay of~ (or ~)and (c)





















Figure 18: Sneutrino decays via a 
0
coupling: Upper lim its at the 95% C.L.on the pair-
















Figure 19: Sneutrino direct decays via a 
0
coupling: Upper lim its at the 95% C.L.on the
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Figure 20: Sneutrino: M SSM exclusion region for ~e~e production in the (m ~e;m ~0
1
)plane at
95% C.L.for(a)a couplingand (b)a
0
coupling.Thekinem aticlim itisshown asthedashed
line.
production ofthestopsdecaying directly via 
0
i3k,in them assregion 45 GeV < m ~t < 90 GeV.
The excluded cross-section asa function ofthe stop m assisshown in Fig.21 (b). In the tau
channel,m asses lower than 73 GeV can be excluded forany m ixing angle ~t. M ore detailed
exclusion lim itsaregiven in Table5.
Forthe stop decays via 
00
couplings,7 events satised the selection cuts. A cross-section
lim itofapproxim ately 0.3 pb wasderived fora stop m assup to  75 GeV degrading slightly
in therangeoftheW m assasshown in Fig.22.
Lim its ~t = 0 rad ~t = 0:98 rad
~t1 ! e+ q 86 GeV 82 GeV
~t1 ! + q 86 GeV 82 GeV
~t1 ! + q 81 GeV 73 GeV
~t1 ! qq 79 GeV 76 GeV
Table 5: M asslim itsforstop forthe two extrem e valuesofthe m ixing angle in the electron,
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Figure 21: Stop direct decays via a 
0
coupling: Cross-section lim its atthe 95% C.L.in the
electron and m uon channels (a) and in the tau channel(b). Also shown are the m axim um
(dashed-dotted line)and m inim um (dashed line)cross-sectionspredicted by theM SSM ,corre-
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coupling:Upperlim itsatthe95% C.L.on theproduction
cross-section. Also shown are the m axim um (dashed-dotted line)and m inim um (dashed line)
cross-sectionspredicted by theM SSM ,corresponding to a m ixing angleof0 rad and 0.98 rad.
11 C onclusions
W e have perform ed a search forpairproduced sferm ionswith R-parity violating decaysusing
the data collected by the OPAL detectorat
p
s ’ 183 GeV corresponding to a lum inosity of
approxim ately 56 pb 1 . Direct and indirect R-parity violating decay m odes of ~‘, ~ via the
Yukawa-like and 
0






No signicant excess ofevents has been observed in the data. Upper lim its on the pair
production cross-sections forsferm ions have been com puted assum ing that only R-parity vi-
olating decays occur. These cross-section lim its,within the M SSM fram e used,depend only
on the m ass ofthe sferm ion and not on other SUSY param eters. M ass lim its were derived
in the fram ework ofthe constrained M inim alSupersym m etric Standard M odelwhenever the
predicted cross-sectionsweresuciently large.
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